
10 - *0 1,1,1 of whom 12 per cent f ir œ|Mt#?re 1 ou muet admit that tr m our the v.h and *:h verses of the lVth chap- portioned to the means of each parish multituie of sects such as modern Pro-
• re over eighteen or under'five. TnU S îhîïmT' H.'ncfb.™ ont-m^I ter of S:. Matthew s gospel, wbich he loner. This, at least, should be cheer- testants would have us believe, but the
gives us 4i/j between these ages defeiiTirselm.thinke t0 be 0< doubtful authenticity. 1 fully paid, and, besides, a special con- teaching body of the one fold which
who attend Sunday school, some very j we must be careful to protect our interests The passage is surely authentic, and tribution should be given for all the Christ Instituted, and to which these 
regularly, others only from time to wt-ile there is still time. it Is recognized as such even by the general needs of the church, for build- remarkable words were spoken by
time Hat the alarming feature about c0Dfeeel0D- becoming known to jjevisers, who exercised » ith a good | ing or repairing the church itself, for Him : “ He that heareth you, heareth
these figures is that there are about tbe Ruslan Government, the press deli 0f freedom their supposed priv- j maintaining the church service in a me, and he that desplseth you, de-
- e„i .... non Catholic children who censor was directed to prohibit the iiege of sitting in judgment on the manner suitable to God s majesty, and episetb me, and he that despiseth me
do no'attend Sundav School at all publication thereof in Russia, and the iu;henticitv of alleged doubtful pas- | the abliitv of the people, as for music, despiseth Him that sent me."

A, the Catholic children, for the *^ing of it to the press of foreign
most part attend the Catholic parochial COULtrie« :

• ,, schools, and the Sundav schools intorts, ndet e tctenOed f r r■-toicsllon ».
well : »vn. rsf-rs^s tu bu». addition their religious education is
nu!.°u. f* ' I laU'rthaoTci* »y n.-,r:.:- *• well provided for, but there is no such 
ean,S**,>v"Jbii.b* *,Ud "* provision for the teaching of religion
toKSwiSe'tiuu5.'oiî«V.u,M îbetVi. Li- and morals to the non Catholic children, 
ct-.h i-e sect us as religion is totally excluded from the
London. Saturday. June 25, 1698 school room curriculum.

. . -, CT,.„L. - "l,1" - children who never attend
A STRANGEJMPOSTL HE ^ lre entire!y withou: re

A curious fraud ha* been attempted ligious instruction, unless it be im- Another journal remarks that this is PQt away ones wite : the other, I tained for the use of the whole diocese,
by a lady who to publishing in Rome parted to them in their homes, which & reproduction of old Pharaoh s whether it was lawful to marry her Every parish should deem it a privi-
a journal which she calls the Petit ;g certainly not the case. Those methods of thirty-five centuries ago that was so put away. To the first, | lege and an honor to aid in keeping
Moniteur of Home. Tne Moniteur was parents who do not send their chil- (jae hundred and twenty modern
formerly the c»fti:lal organ of the Pope, tfren to the Sunday schools certainly Egyptians are quaking lest four or it is not lawful to put away ones wife, I iency, and there are,besides, sometimes
ba-P.wtseuporefced tour yea's ag . by do not undertake the task of teaching nve millions of Israelites shall rule except for adultery, and the answer tc- good works in which the Holy Father
the Italian Government, and la'.elv it their children, but iet them grow up them if they are granted life, liberty, the next ie that it is not lawful to desires the whole Catholic Church to
has been announced that there is some without any knowledge of Christianity. &nd the pursuit of happiness This marry her that is so put away | participate, 
intention to republish it. The lady jt D0 wonder, under such circum- journal, the Jewish Messenger of New
who issues the Petit Moniteur is the stances, that over one half the non- York, continues :
Countess Carolina de Saint Arnaud, Catholics become practical or professed “ Evidently the only hope for the Jaw in 
and the mein purpose of this journal infidels, not belonging to any Chris- «»““t^tiLlan w‘m>
is to endeavor to make the Catholic ;ian denomination prove in time, and with Lis full émancipa-
wrrld believe that Leo XIII., who was Bat thle does no! glve ,he whole ex- in fTr'alU reeds.^ 
dily elected Pope by the College of tem o( the evil j, mu8t be admitted
Cardinals, is not the real occupan. of ,^at between irregular attendance of
the Papal throne. the children at Sunday school, the

The story told by the Countess is that ;ack frequently of competent teachers,
Lio XIII. was put into prison ten ani the neglect of study on the part of
years ago because of his liberality to- »he children, a large number even of
ward the Italian Government, the those who do sometime-s attend Sundav
Cardinals who are antagonistic to Italy school are very poorly instructed,
having dethroned him, and put in his With the very best attendance, and well-
place a, monk who bears a great resem trained catechists, a g:od deal may be 
blance to the real Pope Leo done in the way of instructing a cer

By giving to her paper the name tain percentage of the children attend 
Petit Moniteur, this iadv was enabled ing, but the great majority even of
to pass her j ournal upon many people these, receiving only one hour s in-
as the Pope s oftiriai paper, and it is struction each week, must be sadly
said that, wild and absurd as her story wanting in religious training, 
is, she had persuaded many persons to Tne responsibility for this sad state 
believe that it is the truth, and she was 0f affairs rests with those who deliver
able to collect a considerable sum cf ately advocated the establishment of a 
money under the pretence that it would purely secular school system through 
be employed for the purpose of liberal cut the country, and the ministers 
ing the imprisoned Pontiff were among the most zealous advocates

The Countess who is propagating of this They are now reaping the 
this fraud is the daug^er of the late fruit of their former hostility to Catholic 
Duke of Modena, wh was the sov education, for it is well known that it 
ereign prince of Modena before tha: was to prevent Catholics from enj wing 
Duchy was seized by Victor Human the privilege of having their Christian 
uel, the lather of the present king of schools recognized under the laws that 
Italy, and incorporated into the pres- they advocated purely secular schools, 
eat kingdom The Countess having a Tne Catholics would not fall into the 
liste for extravagance found it diffi trap, but maintained their own schools, 
cult to bear her changed condition though at the great sacrifice of hav- 
wnen her father was dethroned The ing to pay a double tax, as they volun- 
Duke died almost to penury, and a« tartly maintained their own schools at 
tie Countess was left portionless she their own expense, while they were 
endeavored by various devices to live paying the State levy for the educa 
by her wits She founded a sort of tion of their neighbors’ children The 
convent wh ch never had the approval ministers thought they were doing a 
of the Church, for the reason very clever thing by Imposing this 
that it was irregularly iusu- burden on Catholics, but the cotse- 
tuted, and conducted in defiance quences have fallen upon themselves, 
of the canon laws by which as they have thus by degrees succeeded 
such institutions are governed Pope only by leaving hundreds of their 
Leo XIII. found it necessarv toexc.m churches throughout the country with 
muulcate a.l who had anything to do out congregations to attend them, and 
with this pretended religious order. ven where they have congregations the 
and it was then that the C jUnt**ss of St complaint is universal that the great 
Arnaud invented the story that the bulk of the non Catholics throughout 
real Pop3 Leo had been imprisoned, the country do not attend any church 
and that the present incumbent of the on Sundays, but spend the day either 
Papal throne is an impostor. The at work or in various kinds of amuse- 
wonder is that she found any who were ment Thus a New York preacher 
credulous enough to believe her wild complained a few weeks ago that not 
story. Several of those who did be more than between one fifth and one 
Heve it at first, and who gave liberal fourth of the non Catholics of that city 
contributions to the Countess repented attend any Church service, and those 
their credulity, and had her arrested newspapers which have sent special 
for obtaining money on false reporters from time to time to the 
pretenses She was convicted together churches in various cities, to ascertain 
w.th an accomplice who passed by the the number of church goers, have 
name of the Duke of Bustello, but who uniformly reported the existence of 
was in reality a convict from Hon a similar state of affairs. It cannot be 
duras The two have been released, doubted that this is traceable directly 
their term of imprisonment being to the absence of religious teaching 
ended, and the Countess has revived in the schools.

It is not likely, however, that she will 
find as many dupes now as she found 
before to give money to her, as her 
story has been thoroughly exploded, 
nevertheless it is asserted that th • fact 
that she has assumed the name of the 
Petit Moniteur for her newspaper has 
.caused a good deal of annoyance at the 
Vatican, as some thoughtless persons 
may Imagine that her papi-r with that 
title is the oflinal Vatican organ
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nevertheless some smart tfie Council of Trent proclaiming the fortable, and clean, for the decoration 
corrtapondent managed to transmit it. authenticity of the Vulgate is suftLient of the altar, for vestments suited to the 
The American Hebrew papers pub.ish proof of authenticity. But it does not various feasts, for the erection of 
it in double-leaded print The Amer- f0u0W (rom this passage that the party | stations of the Cross, which will stimu- 
ican Hebrew remarks regarding it :

Hence one, and not a multitude of 
churches, is constantly spoken ol by 
Christ snd the Apostles, and It is to this 
one Church to which obedience is to be 
given. This one Church spoke defin
itely when the Apostles assembled at 
Jerusalem to pronounce upon a ques
tion which had caused dissensions even 
among the first believers in the Gos
pel. This was whether or not the 
practice of circumcision, commanded 
under the old law, should be observed 
among Christians, The Jewish

. .-million.

who haâ been pit away for adultery late piety, etc.
may marry again.

educati nil etatue ot their pec pie, Huiiia Christ here answers two questions to be erected and kept up and in the 
pisM o'f fotolligtoce.10Hence the™ ew dm! which had been at least implicitly large towns and cities, hospitals, 
a- u-qielMM -ao ue eipejMed at^iojy rato asked of Him by the Pharisees : Uae, | orphan asylums, houses of refuge, and
Czar.”

Besides all these things, schools are

Hence the

whether for every cause it is lawful to I the like institutions are to be main-

con
verts were disposed to insist upon it, 
whereas those who came from heathen- 
ism had great repugnance to be sub
jected to that ceremony. The decision 
reached by the assembled Apostles was 
that no such burden should be imposed, 
but they did impose a law as expressed 
thus :

He makes answer that under His law these institutions in a state of efiic-

Bishop Hall was of the same sentiment These special collections are not 
as Bishop Doane, but other speakers I numerous, but when they do occur, all 
took a variety of views, showing the should contribute generously, accord- 
great diversity ot opinion which I ing to their means, and without the 
exists in Anglicanism on this grumbling to which we have taken
most vital subjec . One thing is exception, for ‘‘God loves the cheerful
clear, however, that there is no giver." All should remember that it 
authority in the Episcopalian Church is to God, and for the santlficitlon of 
to* settle the question whether His name, and the spread of His King-
or not there is a divine law which is to I dom on earth that these contributions

"It luth seemed c>od to the Holy Ghoat 
and to us to impose no further burden cn 
you than these necessary thiutrs . that you ab
stain from tbioKS offered to idols and tr..,-u 
blood, etc." (Acts xv.)

It would be interesting next to dis
cover why Mr. Pobiedonostzeff has per
secuted both Catholics and Protestants, 
but it may be presumed that the press 
censor would, if possible, prevent any 
testimony on this print from leaking 
out into a civilized atmosphere.

Tne efforts which have been made 
during late years to effect a union of 
certain sects which do not greatly 
differ in their tenets is an evidence 
that these truths are being felt more 
and more strongly by Protestants, on 
account of which they are endeavoring 
to minimize the existing tendency to 
divergence : but even if, in some in
stances such unions be effected, 
it will still remain true that the funda
mental principle of private judg
ment, which is maintained by all the 
sects as being the only justification 
for their existence, is a principle of 
disintegration which will continue 
daily to bring new sects into existence, 
even though a few of the old ones 
manage to patch up some kind of a 
compact of union.

It has been hitherto a practice 
among Protestants to represent the 
number of existing sects to be as small 
as possible, so that the absurdity of so 
many contradictions may not be ob
served by the general public, but not
withstanding all such efforts to 
the contrary, from time to time 
its extent is brought prominently 
into view. This was the case a few 
days ago in the . -lerican Congrers 
when a Bill was brought forward to 
grant permission for the erection ot a 
building for religious worship by any 
denomination on the West Point Mili
tary Reservation.

There is already an Episcopalian 
chapel on the Reservation, and the 
immediate reason for the intre lue ion 
of the bill was that Catholics have al
ready taken steps for the erection of a 
Catholic chapsl there at their own ex
pense. The bill, though unanimously 
approved of by the Military Committee 
of the House of Representatives, was 
opposed in the House by several mem
bers, who argued that all other de- 
denominations might demand that 
they should have the same privi
lege, if Catholics were to be allowed to 

It is known that there are at least carry out their purpose. During the
discussion which ensued one member 
said : “ I understand there are fifteen, 
twenty or thirty different denomiua- 

we are tions. " This is, of course, a ridicu- 
aware there are no reliable statistics lously minimized estimate of the num

ber of existing sects. Another mem
ber, Mr. Bartholdi of Missouri, assert
ed that there are supposed to be - ) 
different sects in the country, and so 
there might be GOO different demands 
to erect chapels if the Bill were passed.

We presume that Mr, Bartholdi’s 
estimate is considerably exaggerated, 

ou now, but the support of the priest I surd, and as these sects hold most con- but it shows, at all events, the inex- 
auu of the Ciiu.vh t*G ,css a duty t tiadiofcry tenets it ts a necessary con- tricabie contusion which has arisen out 
now than it was then. | sequence that the principle of private 0f the rejection of Church authority by

Protestantism, and there is no doubt 
that the evil will become greater as the 
population increases. So strongly is 

h ids the authority of the Church as ; it felt that this state of things is a

be followed Nothing more will be are asked. The chronic grumbler
done, even if the proposed canon be would make those who listen to him
adopted, than to deride what is to be believe that he is the main prop of the
done in practice when the occasion 1 Church, and that the demands are
will present itself, and it is extremely especially heavy upon him. This is 
doubtful that any canon which may be not the case. The grumblers are 
adopted will be obeyed as binding on | usually, perhaps always, the smallest

contributors for church purposes.
If the so-called Reformation in Eng- I Tney may fairly oe compared to the 

land had been lessjthorough, Anglican- rusty axle of a wagon from which all 
ism to day would not have found the | the noise comes when the wagon is in

motion on the road. One would sup
pose that this rusty axle with its wheel 

THE SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH \ were doing all the work, whereas the
truth is that it is precisely this wheel 
and axle that is an obstacle to the 

: I progress of the wagon.
Catechism. I Catholics are not frequently cal.ed

There is scarcely a Catholic parish upon, in comparison with Protestants, 
in which there are not some chronic I for special contributions such as those 
grumblers who have the notion that I to which we have alluded. We have 
the demands made upon them for con- 1 seen recently in one of our Presbyter- 
trlbutions for various purposes in I ian contemporaries a list of the general 
which the Church takes an interest schemes of the Presbyterian Church 

This grumbling is towards which all the congregations of 
often contagious, and the society of I that denomination are called upon to 
grumblers is frequently thus made to contribute, 
comprise a considerable proportion of | vueen’s, 
the congregation.

A little reflection on the part of these I Augmentation to supplement the 
people, and those who might be I salaries of ministers in poor localities;, 
tempted to join them, would generally I Widows' and Orphans', Inhrm Min- 
show how unfounded are these com- I isters", and General Assembly Funds,

REACTIONARY RELIGION

The question of divorce is just now 
occupying the attention of the Episco
palian clergy of the United States. 
The evil of the lax principles which 
are put into operation under the pre
sent divorce laws is felt to be very 
great, endangering the peace of fam 
Lies and the very foundation on 
which society rests 

Six years ago a joint commission 
was appointed by the General Conven
tion of the Church to revise its canons, 
and it is now stated that the commis 
sion has almost completed its labors and 
will be ready to report at the next 
meeting of the convention, which will 
be held in a tew months. The divorce 
question has especially been a subject 
of consideration by the commission, 
and it is announced that it will report 
a canon to the effect that “No min
ister of fe Church shall solemnize the 
marriage of either party to a divorce 
during the life time of the other party. "

Tnis solution of the matter is said 
not to be pleasing to Bishop Potter of 
New York and some other New Y'ork 
divines, but Bishop Doane of Albany 
upholds the decision, together with 
many other Bishops and probably a 
majority of the clergy.

It is gratifying to observe, both in 
regard to this and other doctrines, that 
there is a decided tendency on the part 
of Protestant sects to return toward 
Catholicity, and Anglicanism in both 
its English and American iorms is 
tending in this direction more and 
more every day. This cannot but 
help make thinking people reflect that 
the truth is to be sought in the Cath
olic Church itself, and not in the sects 
which are thus wavering, being “ car
ried about by every wind of doctrine,
It is known to all that It was this very 
question of divorce which led Henry 
VIII. to establish Anglicanism as a 
new religion, and he was able to in
duce his crown dependent Bishops to 
authorize his divorce from Queen Oath 
arine, and his marriage to Anne 
Bolevn. Once this was done it was an 
easy matter to obtain their approval 
of his divorces as often as he might de
sire it. It was, therefore, on the ques
tion of laxity in the granting of 
divorces that the Cnurcn of England 
was instituted, though now the opinion 
prevails in the same Church that they 
should not be allowed on any consider
ation Those who reflect upon the 
matter will see that the Cath

the conscience of ministers.

reaction so difficult and violent.

AND CHURCH WORKS.

are excessive.

They include Knox, 
Montreal, and Manitoba 

Colleges, Home and Foreign Missions,

plaints. The necessities of the Church French Evangelization, and Pointeaux 
are numerous, as there is a large ex- I Trembles school. To these are to be

properly conducting the, added Mission Stations, and a recentpense in
divine worship and in meeting the I voluntary movement to send mission- 
needs of religion, both in the parish | aries to the Klondike.

The Ontario Catholics are by noand in the diocese.
Among parish works, the pastor is meaas called on for 50 malLv Purposes, 

worthy of decent support. He is a | and ^ey ought to be generous toward
the necessary works to which they areman who has spent his life in studying 

to fulfil his office properly, and it takes I 8Sked to give their mite.
many years of laborious application 
before he can fit himself to direct souls 
in the way of salvation, to make known 
to his flock the antidotes against sin 
and temptation, to comfort it in dis- j two hundred and fifty different sects 
tress, and to preach the word of God I 0f Protestants in the United States and 
in a suitable manner, that he may in- I about the same number in England 
struct, and at the same time persuade and Scotland, but ss far as 
his people to follow the divine law.

Under the old law it was obligatory I showing accurately to what extent the 
on the people of God to give the tenth setting up of the individual judgment 
part of all the increase to the Levites as the supreme arbiter of faith has pro- 
and to God. The Levites had no other | duced a Bible of creeds.

It is an axiom of logic which is taken

PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND 
CHURCH AUTHORITY.

share in the possessions of the nation 
so that the people might be made to I for granted also in mathematics that a 
understand the necessity of doing their principle which leads to contradictory 
duty. So large a share is not insisted conclusions must be itself false and ab-

THE JEWISH PERSECUTIONS 
IN RUSSIA In the secular professions and call interpretation of the Bible is also erro- 

ings, the fees paid for services ren- neous. It is, besides, condemned in 
dered are proportioned to the labor, | the Bible itself, which constantly up
time. and expense applied in learning 
to do the work expected.

Mr. Pobiedonostzeff, the Procurator 
of the Russian Holy Synod, and the 
Head of the Greek Church in Russia, 
has recently given a very curious 
reason for the persecution of Jews in 
that country, of which he was himself 
the main cause.

A committee of the Jewish Coloniza
tion Society waited on the Procurator 

GODLESS to secure his co-operation in their 
I work, which was inaugurated by

, , , ! Baron Hirsch Mr, PobiedonostzeffStatistics recently issued bv the , , , ; , ’ , said :1 ailed Mates School l mou state that ,1 No one really believes that the Jews arein th'- whole country there are - 1 a bad lot Ou the iitiar . they are very ,
ch1. /I rt*n between the «: •- <• five i '* ;-lV l,'- 1 • tL- ! oil h eeutly took v'n • at a meeting of l'pis- temporal welfare. Justice, gratitude, icg “ car red about by every wind of a Church, namely, that there should be

• gy in Boston a- which and even a laudable pride unite in doctrine . Eph. iv : 11, 14 one Church whose authority should be
, .,h pht* Chili irv. mu*»* lb1 , 1 th' ■'r-v*1 * ; n a* iu the Bishops Doaue of Albany, Lawrence cf demanding this from a congregationcaui vs. *■ u< v a.u *cho.>l. In service, in bumness, everywhere t, , ..
bo realty about-' • • . v hich would the ' win capable, ei.er^vtiv. ami iuduatri Boston ana iia.i ot Vermont

:: non Catholics of the ÏU*"<' Divorce being discussed, Bishop
:, ur. Iii v-v re., i.- tu .- Djativ said that the argument of thue copal icgulatiou which requires those

the last tribunal to which appeal should 1 necessary consequence of the Protest- 
be made in all matters cf faith. Thus ; ant theory that the ministers have 
St. Paul declares the Church of God to been at great trouble to find a reason- 
be “ the pillar and the ground of able excuse for it, and the favorite 
truth.'

olic Church alone has constantly 
held to the true Christian doctrine, 
that what God hath joined together no vices by the same standard He is 
man may put asuuder. The result willing to share the poverty of his 
must be that mauy will return to the people, but where the people are not 
true faith from which their forefathers poor they should be willing and auxi-

The priest does not measure his ser-

theory now is that a variety of denom- 
Its hierarchy was instituted by Christ inations is not au evil at all, but a

wandered ous to give him a generous svprort. expressly to preserve us from being necessary and desirable consequence
Tnere will undoubtedly be consider- As we have already explain- t k ; | exp -ed to fa:i into dangerous doctrinal of the spread of Christianity.

It is not necessary to refute further
THE RESULTS OF

EDUCATION. ab e opposition to the report of the made generous sacrifices to ii: him- errors, for the same Apostle, ecumer- 
commlssiou when the General Conven- self for his duties, and he now ie ating various grades of teachers in the such a theory, which is sufficiently ra
tion wi.i assemble in I’.tober This is votes himself entirely to his people, aurch. te ls us that they were insti- luted by what we have already stated

tuted to preserve the faithful from be- to be Christ's intention in establishingevident from a discussion which re- for their spiritual and even

Christ also commands that we hear acknowledged by ail His disciples.
which is not absolutely poverty-strick- the Church under penalty of being 

In most dioceses there is an epis- “a; the heathen and :h : publican.
St. Matt, xviii, 17 j

were pres-
Th - = Acr.ini nt of pt-imncc is lhe only ro 

y- : ; • iml . uf tii1' pa’ii.ihot .1 vsus Vhvis'. 10
li.vs v from bapiismnl-yvAce.

en.leave lS.b >Y: -
age indicated.
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